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Work done P18+C
Module 1 review
Hmk
Reading p24+25
Start next class
pl s find my hom work nclos d.
T enclos
(to include)
T r ckon th t…
I reckon /think (that) it is important.
I want to reckon /think about it.
T dra +object n
1. T dra the cr wds n. (attract)
2. T dra water fr m a well
3. T w thdraw
T do mak a w thdrawal.
4.w thdrawal symtoms.
5. T draw blo d.

T

b c m into +object
c nve t
ang
(+object1) nt +object2.
tu n

(more) Comparative
(more) Comparative
+
‘noun/clause’
+
‘noun/clause’
adjective
adjective
(less)
(less)
bigger
they are
harder
they fall.
The
,the
longer
more
you work
you save for your pension.
less
easier
I speak English
it becomes.
more expensive the restaurant
better
will be the food will be.
"The more you learn, the more you realise that you have more to learn."
“The more you study, the more you understand.”
"The more exercise you do, the better you will feel."
"The less you work, the less money you will have."
"The shorter you work, the less money you will have."
"The more you smoke, the less you will live."
T get down t d ng +object.
"Let’s get back down to business"
T get d wn and shak a leg.(to dance)
t feel d wn (ill /sad)
The w the gets m d wn. (makes me depressed)

Committing son are s a crim .
"There are many acts of arson happening."
n son st
· “There have been no significant incidents of arson in the last year”
· "No one has committed arson here."
· “Why do people commit arson?”
Spr d
Overcharged
persona
C sh
T ll
Pric s
Priz s
Suff c ent
wish
….
If onl ≈
….
hop f ll ….
•

mean

Managing well means communicating well. (involves)
We meant to get up early. (intended)
• regret
I regret leaving school so early. (feel sorry)
I regret to illform you that your contract will tlOt be
renewed. (formal: used in official letters or statements)
• stop
She stopped worki11g for the gallery ages ago. (no longer
do something)

She stopped to buy a programme. (stop and change
activity)

•

try
T1y goi11g for a nm. (to see what happens)
Try to get more exercise. (make an effort)

D Sense verbs: feel, hear, notice, see, smell, taste,
watch
Sense verbs, or verbs of perception, can be followed by:
object + -ing form when we a re describing a n action
in progress or a repeated action:

I heard him singi11g a great song.
2

object + infinitive when we are describing a single o r
completed action:

l heard him sing a great song.

Module7

R c

r cp
+ past modal.
+ present/future
3 We use wish I if only+ past perfect to express regret
about a past situation:
lwisl1 we'd had something to eat earlier. (but we didn't)
If only I hadn't missed my appoir1tment. (but I did)
Differences between wish a nd if only:
if only is usually more emphatic than 1 wish.
We can put a subject between if and only for emphasis:

4

•
•

If only you I If you only knew what I've been going through.

B It's time

It's (lligh) time you gave up playing computer games. (You
should give them up! )

C would rather!sooner, would prefer
I'd rather I I'd sooner you didn't ask me for any more money.
(Please don't!)

I'd prefer it if you did11't ask me for any more money.
Notes
• If the speaker and the preference are the same, we use an
infinitive, not the past tense:
I'd rather/sooner watch TV. (not te-wattlt)
I'd prefer to watch T V.
• We can also say I'd prefer you not to go.

D as if I as though
•

We use the past after as if I as though to indicate that the
situation is unlikely:
He acts as if/though Ire was (for mal: were) a teenager. (In
fact, he's in his thirties.)
We use a present tense to indicate that something is likely:
He looks as if/though he is a teenager. (And he probably is.)

(page 115)
•

We use past tenses after the following expressions to describe
situations in the present, past or future which are imagined
or unreal:

E suppose/supposing, imagine, what if

A wish I if only

We use these expressions to ask about an imaginary
situation in the present or future, and its possible
consequences:

We use wish I if only+ past when we want a present
situation to be different:
l wish I If only we lwd more money. (but we haven't)
I wish I was (formal: were) a bit taller. (but I'm not)
2

•

wish + would is used to express a wish for something
to change in the present or future.
We often use it to criticise or complain about someone
or something:

l wish Peter would wear smarter clothes.
f wish the weather would improve.
• I wish + would can not be used to refer to oneself:
I wish I could (not iWuld) stop smoking. (but T can't)
• We cannot use would for an impossible change:
If only the earth
(formal: were) square.
Note
Notice the difference between wish and hope. If we hope
something will happen, we believe it is possible and likely:
I hope they will come. (= I want them to and I think it's likely.)
I wish they would come. (= I don't believe it's likely.)

R st

(Just) suppose!supposing/imagi11e you won the lottery, how
would you spend the money?
What ifyou had hurt yourself- what would have lwppened then'

ModuleS
1 Emphasis (page 124)
A Emphasis using negative introductory
expressions
The following expressions can be placed first in a sentence
for emphasis. The subject and verb are then inverted. We use
do/does/did if there is no auxiliary.

•

•

little, never, rarely, scarcely:
Never have I seen so many people.
Little did we know that he had followed us.
no sooner ... thar1, barely/hardly ... when:
No sooner had he got the job tlwn Ire asked for a pay rise.
Hardly had f got through the door wl1en the phone rang.

rant b ll

a g ver ment b ll

We use this expression to say that something is not
happening and it should be:

Past tenses for hypothetical meanings

wish I if only, It's (high) time, would rather/sooner, would
prefer, as if/though, suppose/supposing, what if

n rg b lls

nvo c

t

